Andrej Čufer, mayor of Jesenice between 1924 and 1931, bought the
simple farm house and transformed it into a larger mansion with a turret.
The house is still named after him.
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“On the slope” was
the centre of the
settlement.
Children played
by the trough, and
people gathered,
sang and danced in
the houses nearby.
Ice hockey was
played in the winter
and table tennis in
the summer.
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Ciril Praček lived in
the building next
door. Among
several great
results, he took
15th place in the
Nordic combined
at the 1936
Winter Olympics
at GarmischPartenkirchen
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Two preserved cottage houses with a ground floor made of bricks,
wooden frame and a “gank” (a covered balcony). The first Jesenice
school (Janezek’s school) was located at Murova 18 in 1825.
©Municipal Library of Jesenice

The theme trail runs through the oldest part of
Jesenice, called Murova. This part is also known
as “Altassling” or “Old Jesenice”. After the Plavž,
Sava and Old Jesenice settlements merged, the
town of Jesenice was formed in 1929. The trail will
take you through the past and the present, and
teach you about the history, customs and habits
of the Old Jesenice Settlement.
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Marjan Židanek, a drawing of Višnar Trough. Water springs above Murova
were directed into troughs. Water was used for drinking, watering cattle
and for laundry. At the Grmon house Drago and Pavla Višnar started a
business carving wood souvenirs that was well-known in many countries.

Franc Pšenica, 1914, a drawing of Murova. Mainly simple houses, with
pastures above and fields below them.

©Miro Podgoršek
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The Markeš house has a
preserved Late Baroque
portal made of green tuff
and a Late Gothic stone
basement portal. Jože
Markeš was an electro
technician and an innovator
who brought light bulbs
to people’s homes and
constructed a solar panel.

Only the Višnar and the Škafar Troughs are still preserved today.
“Pr’ Škafar” is where they once made pails. A house name of
this kind tells us something about the owner or the house itself,
thus keeping the memories of Old Jesenice Settlement alive.

©Miro Podgoršek
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JESENICE AS IT ONCE WAS
©Miro Podgoršek
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